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October report promised
Committee formed to plan larger SUB
Student Council president Phil
Turvey announced Friday the
formation of a committee to study
the feasibility of completing the
Student Union Building by building
the remaining two floors. The
committee, composed of Dean of
Students Fred Nichols, Director of
Student Activities Mary Louise
Wittig, and VP University Affairs
Aubrey Ferguson, is expected to
present a completed report to SAC
sometime in October.
The report will contain not only
plans for construction and layout
of the two new floors, but will also
contain a financing sheme.
Ferguson expressed some hope
that the cost of the project will be
recouped by renting space to a
bank, restaurant or other
operalion. By doing so, the cost to
students will be minimal, if any.
Originally envisioned as a four
story building with an elevator,
SAC was originally able to fund the
only top two floors. Projections in
the mid-sixties for the completed
building estimated cost at about
one million dollars. The section of
the building already established
cost about $450 thousand dollars.
The mortage on this sum is
presently carried by students who
pay a $25 a year Student Union
Building fee.
Of the $65 thousand collected,
about one third covers operating
costs while of the remaining two
thirds by far the larger part,
almost $30,000 covers interest
charges.
Nichols is optimistic that some
renting of space will be sufficient
to cover the increased mortgage
payments. He pointed out that
other universities follow similar
schemes in the funding of their
buildings with the double effect of
a cheaper building .with increased
services. His primary respon-
siblity on the committee is to make
inquiries of local businessmen to
assess theirwillingness to move on
campus.
The present two floors were
completed in October of 1970 at
which time student'council and its
various services moved out of
what is now the Educational
Services Building. However, since
that time, SAC services have in-
creased to such an extent that
pressure is now being felt for
additional office space. Con-
sequently the two new floors will
attempt to alleviate this problem
while providing additional
facilities for more general use.
Food meeting
Committee given
little notice of meeting
Some Food Service Committee
members received notice Friday
for a meeting held last Wednesday
according to one member. Dean of
Students Fred Nichols also said he
received notice Wednesday
morning, too late to cancel a
conflicting appointment. The
meeting was originally "scheduled
for today.
Called, for the main part to
discuss four recommendations of
university business manager Cliff
Bilyea, the meeting was attended
by only a handful of people.
Bilyea distributed
mimeographed sheets containing
his suggestions of which only one
was passed. Under consideration
were suggestions to limit bag
meals only to those who order 24
hours in advance and who. have
classes scheduled over meal
periods, plans to phase out seven
day meal cards, and a system to
have cashiers keep a record of
extra items taken by a student
"who wants to give her a hassle
regarding the number of items he
has on his tray." Bilyea also told of
a study now being donefor having
coffee self-serve in the Torque
Room.
Bilyea's suggestion concerning
bag meals was ultimately passed
with the amendment that
'university functions' be con-
sidered as well as class scheduling
problems. However, the general
consensus of members present
was that seven day cards should be
kept.
Bilyea has called the next
meeting for late April.
Cliff Bilyea pushed through one of his recommendations at a food
services meeting called Wednesday morning for Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Pinball Back Soon
The Legal Aid Office is in the process of arranging a meeting
with Mr. Lloyd Wilkinson of the Morality Division of the regional
police force concerning the pinball machines.
In January the government announced it was planning new
legislation to amend the criminal code to allow the operation of
pinball machines.
Presently, the criminal code outlaws the machines if prizes are
other than free games, or if the machine gives free games for
'match numbers'.
The Legal Aid Office hopes to establish the present status of
the promised legislation and hopefully lead to greater com-
munication between the police and the legal aid office.
University seeks larger capital grants
WLU president Frank Peters
announced yesterday that work is
presently being carried on to
establish a "Five Year Plan" for
building construction that will
inevitably lead to new buildings for
Business and Economics, Music
and Fine Arts.
Peters said that with the okay of
the provincial government he has
commissioned a study of projected
needs, which will be presented to
the university committee on
Grounds and Buildings at its next
meeting on May 1. Recom-
mendations from thatmeeting will
go to the Board of Governors on
May 6 for final approval.
This latest move marks a change
in the restrictions set by the
government for building con-
struction. Queen's Park has im-
posed a freeze on money for new
buildings and while the new move
does not mean money will be forth-
coming to fund the five year plan,
the fact that the government has
allowed a study to be made shows
some willingness on their part to
fund the plan.
Peters has been carrying on
extensive negotiations with the
Department of University Affairs
over the past months to have WLU
declared an exception to the
freeze. Peters argues that Laurier
became a fully supported
university only in the past year
and thus it is incumbent upon the
government to bring Laurier up to
the same level as other provin-
cially controlled institutions. It
appears his line of reasoning has
met with some success as marked
by the latest government moves.
Peters feels once the plan is
established the government will, in
fact, have funds to finance the
projects. He envisages the plans as
including not only the often-
mentioned music building, but also
a building for Business and
Economics and the Graduate
School of Social Work.
He added the new buildings will
most likely be constructed along
Bricker Street on lots presently
owned by the university but still
occupied by homes, some of which
arerented while others are used as
office space. Eventually, he added,
the university will occupy the
center of the block with a 'green
belt' running all the way around it.
He would like to "take every car
off the campus", turning parking
lots into green areas, with a
parking building somewhere off
campus.
Presently, the university is in
the process of acquiring some
properties on Bricker Street to
finalizeits hold on the entireblock.
Portable location
explained
"It was important that portables
not be located in any potential
preferred construction site" said
Tarn Giesbrecht, VP controller of
WLU in an interview Friday.
Giesbrecht outlined the rules
given by the university to the
architectural firm of Mathers and
Haldenby to guide them in their
location of the 10 portable class
rooms. A second restriction
limited the portables to areas
easily served by existing
washroom facilities.
If portables were to be located on
such preferred building sites, they
would eventually have to be
relocated when actual building
begins, she added. Furthermore, it
was necessary to locate the por-
tables close enough to present
washroom facilities to save the
cost of installation of new
washrooms.
The recommendations, included
in the Presidents Memo earlier in
the month, are that four portables
be located behind Euler residence,
four behind Little House and two
between Little and McDonald
House. It will be necessary to do
some landscaping when placing
the portables in these sites, par-
ticularly the area in front of Little
House. Furthermore, portables
behind Little House will be about
20 feet from the residence building.
Phil Turvey, President of SAC
and also a don in Little House has
made overtures to the university to
reconsider some of the sites. He
claims that location so close to
residence will have detrimental
effects on residence life. He fur-
thernotes that almost sixty people
will be displaced from McDonald
House when half the rooms are
converted to offices.
He concludes that these two
moves on the part of the university
will make residence life even less
attractive than it is now and could
seriously impair the universities
ability to attract people to live on
campus.
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At the end of
a successful year
In the four years I've been hanging around this
place I've never seen as successful ayear. But
also as dismal a year. But the good news first.
SAC is in the black. Depending orr who you
talk to, this years student council will turn a year
end surplus of about twelve to eighteen
thousand dollars. Outgoing SAC president Dave
McKinley deserves a lot of credit for that, as
does ex-VP Finance Steve Dineley. Although
they found it necessary to cut corners here and
there, notably in the field of honoraria, they still
managed to pull off this financial coup without
in any way impairing SAC's ability to function. If
anything they have smoothed and improved its
operations.
Secondly, standing on such a solid base has
allowed student council to negotiate from a
position of strength rather than weakness in the
current operating procedures agreement
negotiations. (See page three). By the very
nature of a university, students have always
been considered less than equals. An unjustified
position, but nevertheless an historically true
one. Now, having proven capability 'where it
counts' ie. in the handling of money, the
university is now willing to sit down and talk
with SAC as equals. Incorporation of SAC will
demand that the administration recognize the
legitimacy student council has won.
Thirdly, SAC has undertaken involvement in
the more 'esoteric' academic side of university
-operation. Perhaps SAC will only find its
complete fulfillment in protecting students
rights so hard fought for. The role of SAC in
whatever small way, in mobilizing business
students in their negotiations with the business
department to get representation on committees
granted by the Board of Governors three years
ago is evidence of this. Just the fact that in-
formation of this type has been made known to
the SAC president, in his capacity as the head of
student government shows great hope for future
involvement in this area. And new SAC
president Turvey has stated his desire to con-
tinue in this realm.
Outside of SAC things have been shaping up
too. The administration announced yesterday
it's five year building plan, which will eventually
mean construction of at least three new
buildings. Provincial status has given the school
about three million dollars extra in operating
funds over previous years, an incredible amount
when you consider the entire operating budget
for the school is only $12 million.
Most of the money will be channelled into
faculty salaries to cover both substantial wage
increases and new professors. Furthermore, the
library budget is also going up by about 60
percent although most of this will also be going
into increased staff and not into acquisitions.
Furthermore, security is receiving a hefty in-
crease in its disposable funds. In the next week
or two they will be receiving a car for campus
patrol and emergency use.
Lastly, the administration is now 'out in the
open. Two cases. First, university documents
are now available for public, meaning our
scrutiny. Provincialization brought that.
Secondly, partly as a result of this, university
personnel are, to some extent, accountable to
students for the decisions they make.
**** /
But that was the good news. What about the
bad news you've been so-patiently waiting for?
Well, for one thing, at we hinted at in last
weeks paper (believe it or not, that paper did
have some meaning), the athletic department,
for whatever reason does receive more money
than is alloted for scholarships. When you total
up the amount paid to cover the cost of paying
for the athletic complex, the cost of operating
the athletic complex and the money spent on
upkeep oflhe Complex, the amount is at least
$100 thousand larger than the amount spent on
scholarships. Or, for that matter, for the amount
spent on library acquisitions. If you really want
to get into facts and figures, the athletic fee paid
by students, which generates $62,000 covers
only the athletic program, and not salaries to
members of the athletic department. There are
two full time administrators in the department,
three teachers, one per course, and two non-
teaching 'directors'. However, all salaries come
out of academic money. While the quarrel here
is not with the existence of the athletic
department, it is a question over the definition
of athletics. Are non-teaching 'directors' con-
sidered part of the academics of this place. For
that matter, how can one department justify one
teacher per course. Or two full time ad-
ministrators for a seven person department.
Athletics, qua athletics is not wrong. But
athletics to the point where there exists a top
heavy bureacracy and massive funding to the
detriment of the university as a teaching in-
stitution is a crucial question.
The nature of the food services operation has
often been harped on and I'm not going to over
extend what I have to say on this other than to
reiterate what has previously been said: when it
comes down to a choice between 'fiscal ef-
ficiency' and the quality of services offered
more likely than not the administration cuts
quality to save money. Often the appropriate
member of the administration can give a per-
fectly legitimate answer but not always. The
university should be run on business prinicipals,
but not as a business. The difference, though
slight, is never the less meaningful.
*****
Where does all this get us. Students have
proven themselves capable of 'big time'
operations. The petty infighting that charac-
terized SAC for the last few years appears to
have ended and at last various departments are
co-operating to provide the best services to the
students. This unified front can now break new
ground in making something out of this
university. In the past policy decisions were
made by the administration, Board, and Senate.
Student representation in these areas has proven
itself, and if the trend of this year continues,
'student power' may actually mean something.
Not blind forces working against each other, but
in an atmosphere of mutual respect and
responsibility. Decisions made affecting the
university as a whole will have to be made by all
members of the university, with students, as the
ultimate 'raison d'etre' of the institution having
increasing authority.
Dave Schultz
letters
When a few school-spirited girls
and one fellow showed up for
cheerleading tryouts at the
beginning of the year, we won-
dered why there was such a poor
turnout. Now we know.
Numerous letters appeared ih
the Cord lamenting the apathetic
attitudes of students. Yet, when a
few of us got together to try to stir
up some feelings of support for our
excellent football team, we were
continually put down.
First, people thought we were a
waste of money (most of the
money to send us to Halifax was by
giftanyway), and just recently we
were omitted from the list to
attend the athletic banquet.
According to the Women's
Athletic Co-ordinator, we were a
varsity team at the beginning of
the year, and therefore were
obliged to pay WAA dues. Come
banquet time, this status
mysteriously disappeared. We
would like to know what happened
to-it? Why weren't we invited?
We feel we have been slighted,
considering our sacrifices of time
and money to a purpose we felt
was worthwhile, and we have been
hurt by this insult.
The Cheerleaders:
L Jane Battrick
Katina Derziotes
Donalou Langdon
Beverly A. Hennick
Carol Garson
Michael Strong
Cathie Huff
A current university policy is to
withold a student's marks if the
student has not paid all his fees,
academic or otherwise. I can see
the justification for witholding
marks if the student doesn't pay
his tuition but what is the
justification for making a
student's academic achievement
for a year valueless—worth
nothing, because he has not paid a
library fine or some other in-
cidental fee.
What if the student protests this
fee, and feels it is unjust? Is his
freedom of protest nullified by the
threat of losing his year?
Currently two residence House
Council officers are having this
threat applied to them. Acting on
their House Council's orders they
have refused to make full payment
of a maintenance bill the Council
feels is exorbitant.
Acting on a cost quote of ap-
proximately $25 from Main-
tenance, House Council authorized
the installation of a lock. When the
bill came in it was doubled to over
$50.
House Council authorized
payment for $25 but Buildings and
Grounds returned the check and
asked for full payment, thus
refusing to admit their estimate
was inaccurate (off by 50 per-
cent).
The university business office
then stepped in and threatened to
withold the officers' (President
and Treasurer) marks until the bill
was paid.
Two students' academic futures
are being denied because they are
the pawns in a university chess
game to collect $56 from a House
Council who feel they were
fraudulently lead into committing
this cost.
Where does the power of the
business office stop? Who told the
business office this information?
How can the university preach
trust and goodwill with the
students when actions like this
take place?
Please withold my name so the
university doesn't withold my
marks. Thanks.
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Hope everybody has a good time writing exams
Colin McKay, one of the administrators negotiating the Operating
Procedures Agreement with SAC.
SAC incorporation
postponed
SAC has indefinitely postponed
incorporation because in the
wording of the referendum held in
January SAC had to present the
new constitution to the students
before the end of this academic
term, ie. April 12. The lawyers for
SAC have stated they will need
most of the summer to prepare the
articles of incorporation.
Tied in with the future of in-
corporation are the Operating
Procedure Agreement (OPA)
negotiations now going om
Discussions on the OPA, the
formal document on the
relationship between the ad-
ministration and SAC began in
January at the time of the in-
corporation referendum. In-
corporation demands the OPA be
revised to reflect the changing
nature of SAC. However, Colin
McKay, Director of Educational
services and one of the ad-
ministrators negotiators has
argued the OPA cannot possibly be
rewritten until the articles of In-
corporation are presented by SAC
to the administration. Thus, it
appears discussions on'both In-
corporation and the OPA are
stalemated.
Radio Laurier in
residence this fall
At a meeting Thursday, student
council authorized a loan to the
university in the neighbourhood of
$20,000 to cover the cost of in-
stalling Radio Laurier in
residences this September.
As part of its five year plan for
improving the residences, the
university had previously
scheduled the radio circuit to be
installed in residence for thefall of
1975. The money for the project is
written into the 1975-76 budget.
With the loan from SAC the
university can proceed with the
installation a year early.
SAC has agreed to loan the
university the money and the
administration willreturn the loan
May 1, 1975 when the money for
that budget year becomes
available. SAC, until that time,
may be a little 'cash poor' says
president Phil Turvey, although
this situation can be remedied by
taking a loan in December or
January. SAC's total cost of ad-
vancing the installation date, is the
possible interest charges on the
loan SAC may have to take.
There was some concern over
maintenance costs of the Radio
Station. Cliff Bilyea, university
Business Manager presented a
motion to President's Council, an
advisory body to Dr. Peters, that
maintenancecostsbe born by SAC.
Turvey pointed out that such a
system is not proper because SAC
would then be responsible for
maintaininga part of the residence
buildings clearly a university
matter. Bilyea then asked if SAC
would split the cost. Turvey
remained adamant and Bilyea's
motion was defeated.
LLBO tours facilities
licence grows closer
by Fred Youngs
On Monday, two inspectors from
the LLBO toured the school to
examine areas designated by SAC
as hopeful permanent pub sights.
Vice-President Executive Rick
Cropley, who is the SAC
representative, toured the areas
with the inspectors. He told the
Cord, that though no firm com-
mittment came from the in-
spectors, they felt there were no
problems involving the SUB
Ballroom, Lettermen's Lounge,
Concourse, Mezzanine, and Center
Hall, the areas in which Liquor will
be served.
The only real block now in the
path of the university is the policy
of the LLBO regarding University
Pubs. The LLBO is now for-
mulating this policy and it will be
early summer at the earliest
before they have completed it.
WLU along with other universities
in Ontario, is involved in the for-
mulation of the plans. We are a
special case, along with U of W,
because of our close proximity to
one another. A stipulation of the
licence, is that no one other than
students be admitted to the pub.
However, with cross-registration
and the location factor, a major
question will be the admittance of
U of W students and vice versa.
This problem must be worked out
between us, U of W and the LLBO.
The University now has to meet
with the Public Health Board and
theFire Marshall. They also have
to meet withother local businesses
to get their reactions. Here, said
Cropley, SAC may run into
problems. He felt these people
may not be too receptive to having
their clientelle drawn off by a SAC
pub.
Prospective opening date is
September 1, and if all goes well
Cropley feels there is a "distinct
possibility it will be open."
House exec's marks
held for council debt
Two Willison House council
officers have been told they will
not receive their final marks
unless money the house council
owes to the university is, paid
immediately.
Larry Emsley and Rick Dunlop
found out almost by accident that
they are being held personally
responsible for a bill that the
Willison Hall house council voted
not to pay because of confusion
over the size of the bill.
The entire matter started when
house council voted to convert one
of the study rooms into a house
council office. They then asked
Director of Residences lan Beare
to put in a work order. Main-
tenance received the work order
and quoted a cost of $25 to change
the lock on the room. However,
when the lock wasfinally installed,
the total cost came to $56.02, $47.32
for the costof a new lock and $8.70
for labour.
The Willison House council found
this to be too much more than the
quoted price and sent a cheque for
$33.70 to cover $8.70 for labour and
the $25 quoted price fora lock.
This cheque was returned to the
House Council and the main-
tenance department flatly
maintained it had not given a
twenty-five dollar quote, because
it "knows better".
While at the business office on
other business, Emsley was told
neither he nor Dunlop would
receive their marks if the bill was
not paid. Holmes then told them
the council would be billed again
for the installation and if the bill is
not paid the lock will be removed,
with the bill still due.
A house council meeting was
held last night to discuss the
matter and to give support to
Emsley and Dunlop.
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The attention of all students is
drawn to the following regulations
passed by the University Senate
a). Every instructor is encouraged to allot substantial
weight to supervised work in making a final --
evaluation of a student's marks; this is intended
as a reasonable measure to prevent plagiarism.
b). Plagiarism, or any form of cheating will result in
disciplinary action, including the possibility of an F
grade in the course, or suspension from the
University for one year or more.
Gerald Vallillee, Ph.D.
Chairman
Senate Committee on
Examinations & Standings
$ TOP Value for your Books $
Apr 24-30 inclusive, 10-2pm
At the front of the Bookstore
A list of books remaining on course
will be posted on Apr. 10
please cheek the list
Bring your ID
Receive cash for books
you sell back
And don' forget our spiffy contest!
A special back page survey
j How often do you read the Cord? j
I a) weekly c) monthly I
!b) twice a month d) rarely j
I When you read the Cord do you |! a) read it throughly j
J b) read some or all regular features j
! c) glance through and read what looks good . j
J Would you like to see more or less of the following j
j MORE LESS I
j a) news j
I b) weekly columns jI c) entertainment columns I
I d) sports |
| c) feature articles j
i iDid you find the news reporting
j a) informative c) easy to follow l j
I b) accurate d) none of these j
j Has the Cord measured up to your expectations j
[ of a university newspaper j
z \
Should the Cord receive increased SAC funding ? j
, ; , _J
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